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Be Safe --Walk
--Keep your hands
to yourself
--Eat only your
own food
--Put your mask
on when you
finish eating

--Go directly to the
bathroom and back
to the classroom
--Wash your hands
for 20 seconds
--Say when you have
a bathroom
emergency

--Maintain social distancing
of 3 feet
--Walk on the right
--Stay in a single file line
--Keep your hands at your
side
--Hold the railing on the
stairs

--Maintain social distancing
of 3 feet
--Stay in a supervised area
--Keep your hands to
yourself
--Walk in the play structure
area and blacktop
--Freeze and take a knee
when you hear the whistle

--Always wear your mask
--Keep your hands to
yourself
--Push in your chair
--Ask teacher permission to
leave your seat
--Wash or sanitize your
hands often

--Ask permission before
going to the office
--Stay in the office until a
staff member gives you
permission to leave
--Keep your hands to
yourself

--Enter and exit walking in a
single file line
--Maintain social distance of
3 feet
--Always wear your mask

Be Responsible --Focus on eating
--Clean your area
--Throw away all
trash in the
garbage can

--Clean up after
yourself
--Use only the water
and soap you need
--Tell a staff member
if there is a problem
in the bathroom
--Use the toilet then
flush it

--Go directly to your
destination
--Use the designated
staircase for your grade

--Use equipment
appropriately
--Follow the rules for the play
structure and games
--Collect and return
equipment
--Eat only in designated
areas

--Follow classroom routines
--Keep your belongings
organized
--Share the materials
--Do your best

---Tell the office staff why
you are in the office
--Put away any books or
materials you used

--Follow instructions
--Handle library books with
care
--Return your books on time

Be Respectful --Use voice level 1
--Raise your hand
when something
is needed

--Respect the privacy
of others
--Use the toilet, sink,
and soap properly

--Use voice level 0
--Say “Excuse me” if the
path is blocked

--Share the space and
equipment
--Invite others to play
--Include others in the game

--Raise your hand to speak
--Use all classroom materials
appropriately
--Take turns
--Listen and look at the
speaker

--Use voice level 2
--Say “Please,” “Thank you,”
“Excuse me”

--Keep the books on the
shelves in order
--Use voice level 0 or 1
--Listen attentively to the
readings of the day
--Take turns asking
questions
---Keep your hands to
yourself

Be Perseverant --Stay seated until
dismissed
--Wait patiently in
line to get the food

--Wait patiently for
your turn

--Wait patiently for others to
pass

--Keep trying
--Wait patiently for your turn
to do the activity

--Ask for help when you
need it
--Try different ways to solve
the problem
--Stay focused
--Keep trying even if it is
difficult

--Get a staff member’s
attention by saying “Hello” or
“Excuse me”
--Wait patiently for your turn

--Wait patiently to check out
books
--Ask for help when you
need it
--Follow the 5 Finger Rule to
choose the book that is right
for you
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